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Exsultet! to Perform Live Event “Music for the Spirit” in Holliston
Holliston, MA – Exsultet! presents “Music for the Spirit” at 7:30 PM on Saturday, May 20,
2017, at First Congregational Church, 725 Washington Street, Holliston. Our final concert of the
season follows “Music for the Soul” in November and “Music for the Heart” in February. Our
spring journey of the Spirit features a musical panorama including traditional choral classics,
Broadway hits, music from Scotland and the Philippines. In November’s performance, our
protagonist Andrew was at a crossroads, struggling to make a difficult life decision. Tonight, we
find out which path he will take.
Exsultet! is a community-based group of highly trained, accomplished musicians. Performances
weave timeless music, epic poetry, and the spoken word into an exciting show to entertain and
inspire all ages. It is our passion as singers and educators to develop and guide the next
generation of vocalists, so we are thrilled to introduce our new youth choir, Jubilate! as part of
“Music for the Spirit.”
General admission advance tickets are $15; students and seniors (65+) are $12; and children 12
and under are free. Tickets prices go up after May 17th. Tickets go on sale on May 1st and can
be purchased online (www.exsultet.us) or by calling Chrissy Petersen at 508.254.0222.
Be sure to join Exsultet! for the final event of this transformative season! Come with us on a
journey of the imagination. Our unique novel-in-a-concert format, brought to life by the energy
of dedicated singers and actors, is raising the bar for suburban entertainment. If you would like
more information, visit www.exsultet.us.
Exsultet!, Inc. would like to extend our
thanks to the Holliston Cultural Council for
their grant to our organization. Exsultet! has
formed a new youth chorus called Jubilate!,
and we are thrilled that this performance
will feature a number of local students
singing with us. The generous grant from the
Holliston Cultural Council has covered the
cost of the children's' sheet music in full. We
truly appreciate their support of our group
and all that it affords us as we grow.
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